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_ ______ ___JPfillP
COUNTY NEWS. ;^rt“of "

_____ ... . ■' yMr. Peter
amSBlSTOW LXTTM8 no* 0» foat is making any progrtw , . _

^Monday! May 18.-P. Coby ha. ^Çj^to” Abe Bidew, tothe 

fobstponed the creeling of hie store, neighborhood of Newborn, has green 
tie says commerce is in too dormant a proof of its superiority In Ihe way of 
state now. fishing and scenery o»«r other resort.

The separate school is making in this part of Canada, haring direct 
SfSpoiPEltTOH. rapid strides in progress. Will, such eomm.mioatioos both by boat and rail.

Satbbdat, May 10.—Our store has P'»*™ « P- Hiokey and P. Goby, Its inorseeing popularity is not due to 
opened up again under the manage- |Whv not? eontmusl puffing and adrertu.og in
ment of Mr. Williams, and we hope- k Mra Kayes is oonetieseent. Ed. the local papers, as many other re- 
that he may find the business profit- bls P«i'ion embarassmg. He sortsare.bnt mainly to ita morite. at-
able enough to continue. says that a house without an active tested by those who have been for-
ÜMr. H. Whaley’s youngest daughter, female is like a pudding without fat. tunate enough to riait this locality. 
Iras badly bitten by a dog on the arm A'little more coo rage: Itaptoamre seekers have mcreaaed
last Saturday. We hope that nothing V Jas. Keye. had assigned him by his one hundred per cent each year for 
more serious wiU result. fathwr, 100 acres of stoneless land last ■ the la-t eight years. This alone is

R. Cronk is building - a new wire week. Jim is hard at work erecting ample proof of its qualities. Many
(fence in front ot his house, and in- » dwelling house. ............. handsome btuldinge have hero erected

ends moving his barn as soon as *JL M. A. Shea is in Mallory town, in tbs past three years on the islands
seeding is over. • Studying telegraphy. She will, cays adjacent to the village and extensive

Lake st. is going fn for blood stock, the tutor, become a elever operator. improvements hive already begun
Mr. J. Hudson having purchased --------- ,b'*. taring, m preparation tor the
two thoroughbred Ayrshiree. MoiNTOSH mills. oonung seeeon.

W. Randolph is gaining slowly.
S The farmer who bought a pulver- 
iet on the quick time spoken of in 

your issue, while the B. & W. bad 
come to a stand still, works with re
newed energy at both ends, while the 
middle has and inclination to seek the 
fame of the dude, to rise above work.

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May LJth,VOL, VI. NO. /p.PBOFK66IONAL CARDS.
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Dr. C.H. B. CORNELL,

BUSLL STREET, » . BROCKVILLK.
ntllOUdf, BÜR6KON A AOOOUCHSUR.

PUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, NO HEAR8AY ROB’T WRIGHT t CO. ».

MOFFATT and SCOTT ! been
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN STREET. ATHENS
Specialty : Diseases or Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

8TATt O? OCBBESPONDBKIS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL STREET. TELEPHONE 188a.

All -Uka reduced in price during the 
sale. This ia 1 rare chance to secure 
Silk Dree. Pattern, at a bargain.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

A Budget ef Mews and Oneetp^MereoewlGives Highest Price for Bntt&r, Eggs, 1 
as the* lowest. P s,r-Intelligence.^ 

thing, well
BIG

BROOETILLE'S

BARGAIN ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE
Spring Goods in large quantities bought 

from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for ..a.................f 1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan............... 1 00

choice Japan...................... 1 00
fine buttoned Boots 1 26

Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Boys' Boots from $1.40 to S 60 
Gents' Unaersaits for............... 1 00

J. F. Harte, M D..C.M.,

SU»» BLACK DRESS GOODS 
HENRIETTAS m 
CASHMERES 

FRENCH FOULES 
SATIN SOLIBLS

B*e
n’aJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

=»SfflSESEiS
Come direct to ne for beat vaine and variety in Laoe Curtains and Art 

Muslins. Popular low prices for Curtain Poles and Curtain Chains.
12 yds Bleached Twilled Cotton for 75c.
Ladies* 4-buttoned Kid Gloves. Ask to see our New Spring Assortment 

at 55c, 75c and 96c per pair.
Ask to see our Ladies’ Swede Bad Gloves just received.

tST Headquarters for stylish Millinery. | far Show Rooms Main Street opposite Buell Sreet. 

OPEN UP TO 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.

12 yards Printed Chillies, new designs, for 96c.
12 yards either Plain or Striped Chiimbrays in different colors for 78c.
8 yards wide double fold Jacquard Sateen Dress Goods, in different new 

colorings, tor $2.40.

i

n iCoal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.ES AU Wool from S3e to 

91.1s. All Wool French Foulea from 
18c to 40e, block and grey plaid., hinek 
with white atripee, double (old. Hen
rietta., beautiful quality, from flte to 
$1.10, all wool and silk and wool.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS 

New Shndee
Bert Veine in Brook ville 

7)0, 9c, 10n,12o. 16c, 18e, 90e, ISe, 
26c, 27c, 80c, 88e and 85c. 

Bradford Warehouse ia ahowing un
equaled value in* beautiful new Drew 
Goods. A beautiful tine of Reversible 
Dress Goods for Combination Suite 
only 12c per yard. A splendid line 
All Wool French Batsmen, worth 26c 
for 16c. A beautiful line Self Stripes, 
all wool, double width, worth 75e for

Chipman*SaB»dere, sr8eeUM^ltlo„.1 of SpriDg^

**"• Bro*Tfl,e' °^,,.Â.8C.

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
LICKNTIATE of "the" Ontario College of 

Veterinary Snrnoohs. Office—Gallagher mock,
Drummond st., Newboro. 26-o2

W. CHI PM AN, B.A.8C. | ». J. 8AUND
Shirt-We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics,

Inga, Tweeds and Cottonades- 
Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leeds and 

Glass.

f§

Monday, May 6.—The disputed 
school site is not settled. A board of 
arbitrators has been formed, whom, se 
we write are unsueeeedti.

Mr. Green, the master sawyer in 
Fortune’s timber mills, complains of 
the inadequate water-power this spring 
to operate the machinery of the saw 
mill. Last week the master sawyer 
had a hair's breadth escape. The 
mishap, as Mr. Green states, is simply 
the cause of hie being a little green in 
the running of such institutions.

Hr. Fortune, in conversation with 
one of his patrons, informed him, that 
in order to satisfactorily conduct a

The "Mica King" made his first 
trip to the city last week, for the pur
pose of entering into negotiations 

certain Kingstonian concerning 
the diepoaal of a valuable mine which 
he has in his possession. Being a 
man characterised by great decision 
and energy, he, no doubt, succeeded 
in disponing of it to his satisfaction.

Judging from the remarks of the 
Singleton correspondent, in late i 
of the Standard, the farmer's base ball g go. 
club is veil popular. The “ bell " is 
of a superior quality and is still as 
good as new, notwithstanding the 
herd knocking td which it is subjected.
The gurney, silvery.haired yeoman re? 
farced to is, no doubt, an expert in all 
stage» of the gime. He is said to ex- 
eel in the use of the bet, which he 
wields with a skill that can be at
tributed only to long experience. He 
can also lake the part of catcher, on 
any base, and deftly awing into gear 
for an innings with the dexterity and 
earnestness of a master hand, whose 
heart is in his work.

Mae McCann visited our town a 
short time ago, end, if we erne Judge 
by appearances, enjoyed himself to the 
uttermost during his short stay. He 
has peculiar taste, however, aebure 
being his favorite color and vanilla 
his favorite drink.

Parties wishing to purchase new 
stoves would do well to patronise the 
enterprising hardware man of Bed
ford Mills. He hie for some time 
peat been "penetrating" stoves to the 
peeele of this vicinity, and his ex

ile him to die-

ova MOTTO: «mall Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking my customers for their liberal 
patronage In the pest and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain 

Your obd'L

.

HOTELS.
4with aservants.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NÊW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

Ins elegantly furnished throughout in the 
Kwt styles. Every attention given to the 
V»»te of guests. Good yards and stables.

EltCE, Prop’r.

Ta BE GIVEN AWAYMOFFATT & SCOTT .

-----THE REPRINT OF THE----- ÉH/A.I.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

A WHITEHURST.

IMonday, May 5.—It is ear sad 
chronicle the death of Mrs.

aORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIONARYFRED. PISS.1V

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBORO.

duty to
Reuben Peer, Sr., at Whiteherst, on 
April 29th, of pneumonia, aged 66 

The funeral sermon was

Bound in Full Embossed Cloth, Marble Edges, 1,800 Pages.

Which is a whole library in itself. You can now see it on our front counter. 
We give you a $25.00 premium purchase ticket with your first purchase, wo 
punch ont every purchase from 5c up, when it is all punched out we present 
you with the above mentioned dictionary, which is . a whole library in itself.

N. B.—All who now hold our premium purchase tickets for oil paintings, 
steel engravings, or articles of silverware, can make choice of dictionary if 
they desire. Prompt and careful attention to orders by mail.

Buy the best, the celebrated D. à A. Corsets Kid fitting in Black, Ecru 
and White, at same prices as inferior goods.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 

IN
TABLE LINEN 

TABLE NAPKINS 
TRAY CLOTHS 

CARVING SQUARES 
Table Linens, real Barnsley makes, 

from 14c to $1.26. All Linen Nap- 
kina from 47c per doe. We ibiport 
direct from makers and can aflhrd to 
give good value.

- BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

CHEAP COTTONS 
So 4c 6le 6o To 8c 9c 

CHEAP GINGHAMS 
6o fie 64c To 8e 9e lOo 

COTTON SHEETING 
72 in. wide 18c 

40 in. Pillow Cotton 9e 
Bradford Warehouse it the place to 

get the beet velue in Cottons, Oing- 
Sheatings and Pillow Cotton*. 

Large stock always on hand.
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE 
GENTS FÜRNIBHINQ ' 
$1.10 White Shirts for T6c 
$125 Regatta Shirts 80c 

4 ply Linen Collars 8o 
3 Beautiful Bilk Ties 26c 

Beat value alweyi in White end 
Colored Shirts, Collars, Tice, Books 
end Handkerchiefs. A good Kid 
Gloves, embroidered back, 50c.

_a^MKÏâûo'nêor'ÎKfUt h5SS
SaSSm* KSSE.'ïïfSU?£
Til

years.
«reached at the home of the deceased 
>y the Rev. Mr. McAmmond, of 
North

TœORGK 8c HENRY BOLTON. grist mill one should attend the 
Guelph agricultural school, where a 
miller gets proper training. Just the 
other day, Mr. Avery went there to 
have grinding done. Mr. Fortune 
went to work, threw in the grain, 
started the apparatus, but, 
usual, it would not proceed efiectually. 
He suspected that the grain was too 
large, which might be the indirect 
cause of impeding the mechanical 
action of the burrs. Mr. Avery said 
he thought the stones were in default. 
Thereupon Mr. Fortune called g 
derrick and had the stones extracted. 
After minute investigation, it wm de
cided that stones and grain 
right, but that the process of prepara
tion for action was deficient, which 
deficiency lies with the miller.

12.—Ben Lceder is 
business in his mill, 

running of a

HOUSE.is
Augusta, taking for his text 

2nd Corinthians, 5th chapter, and 
10th verse. She had been in poor 
health for a number of years, but 
always had a desire to see her family 
grown up to man and womanhood. 
She lived to see it. She left a hus
band and eight children—two sons 
and six daughters—to mourn her loss. 
She died in the triumphs of faith. 
The veil was taken away. She said 
she was going to Paradise, and seemed 
to have sweet communion with the 
spirit world. She was a > kind and 
loving mother. The whole neighbor
hood sympathise with the family in 
their sad bereavement. Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord from 
henceforth, yea eaith the spirit, 
they do rest from their labors and 
their works do follow them.

West End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in V

\ THE LATEST STYLE worse thanI
PERFECT IJT FIT JÊJM 

n'ORK.n.ijrsiiiF,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

CORSETS | ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. | CORSETS^THE subscriber having again Ukcn^ charge
î»ttoateto°thc8public iliaUho^ian just receiv
ed * full stock of n y

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS. 3
■FRESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CASHED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ÊTC.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY 60088 HOUSE.
AIN AND
OCKVILLB. H. Y. PARR cBs?%ï^Nv,i£DCORNF.R OF M 

ERTH ST.. BRALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLK were all

DreSs . goods.VARIETY WORKSJ W* Guarantee the Best 25-cent T"EA in
the Village for the Money. . 5--Ss

MondâtRemoved from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street. S3doiAll Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in

Exchange. Fancy Grey Suitings, at 8Jc and 11c per yd; Jacquard Sateen Drees 
Goods, different shades, at 16c and 17c per yd; Black, Navy and Cream 
Lama Cloth at 20c per yd; Wide double fold Jacquard Sateens, new colors, 
at 80c per yd; the now very fashionable Lusireena in black and new colorings, 
single and double fold; Printed Challies 8c and 20o per yd; Fine French All 
Wool Challies, extra wide, beautiful patterns.

Giving away Oil Paintings and Steel Engravings in two sizes, elegantly 
framed. Giving away valuable articles of silverware as premiums. We 
give you a premium purchase ticket rçith your first purchase. We punch out 
of your premium ticket, every purchase from 6o up.

THQS. McCRUM,JOHN A. RAPPELL.
Orders taken for Silverware.

S.7^5t"b.regret tba^Ben’» mill T

front.

'• WÊÊ* 114 ofELBE MILLS.

Mondât, May 12.—Mr. Tripp re- 
ceived a large consignment of flour 
from Westport ea Saturday lut.

The cold wet weather ia greatly re
tarding spring work.
J A young mao in thi* neighborhood 
ècently undertook, for the first time, J 

to harness a horse to a buggy. He 
found that the harness had been left 
without being separated, and how to 
get it on the horse that way was the 
theme for a long study. The first at
tempt resulted in the crupper coming 
over the horse's ears and the bridle at 
the rear. This surely could not be 
right, forehe thought he had never 
seen a horse driven that way. By the 
time he got it off, it wu so tangled 
that he could not tell one end from 
the other. Then slowly and painfully 
he proceeded to unbuckle and separate 
the lines bridle and tugs from the rest, 
and after an hour and a half he suo- 

on enough of the 
harness to draw the buggy to a neigh
bor’s, where he got help. His advent 
ures on his trip to the back country 
will form another chapter when I get 
the particulars.

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OFl
SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.
■af\ £5the
\

i m iv-
V tar PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 

tar BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 
ti-Lrr

BALL1 CANOE. il
CHEMISTS 6 DRUGGISTS Mondât, May 6.—Mr. W. Kerr, of 

Ballyosnoe avenue, is focontrevertibly 
endowed with an extensive stock of 
inventive talent. Bat a few .quad 
ago, he completed his new potatod 
çer, which all the farmers sangnlw 
lope he will have patented Ml 
autumn. Just the other day, a fris 
perchance, furtively peeped into I 
secret sanctum of inventor 'tâ 
whilst the latter was being interhk 
ed on a question of intricate jM 
prudence by à local Fremtenee, wi>
« his great astonishment, heperesti 
the fetus of a now cross-cut-sap in 
an advanced state of perfection. This 
Invention of a saw, is, as reported by 
my interlocutor, a vast and decided 
improvement on the laoeeA 
out now extant in oar oqk 
originator, when intervfi 
Young Frontor, ss to Ilia 
about applying for a pah 
not give any information, 
is a man of deeply rooted 
like a legion of the great geahw of 
past centuries, who preferred their 
writings and mechanical inventions 
not to appear till after death, thus 
fulfilling the address of God to Adam, 
in Gen. chap, iii.: 19.

Mr. Jas. Bolger, 
flat her, is bard at work 
grounds and house on 
formerly the Donnely 
rumored that Jim will 
diets after harvest.
■* Pete Flood is off, lemming to bee 
brick layer in Lyn.~ Ha in taking 
lessons on the violin from a professed on the poor man. 
artist. - Two Amends last week. Charley,
< Mr. J. Wight has secured tlie eon- „f Mr. Bryson, a tailor, who has 
tract for the bnilding of the publie been ill for a long time, and Miss 
school at McIntosh Mills. Adda Booth; who died in Montreal in

Mr. R. J. Leader was the guest at January last.
M. Honan’s last Sunday, who, after j jgr. Pagan's new house ia daily 
a long absence, were pleased to greet $Wfing completion, 
him welcome. Messrs. MoCrady and Burris raised
\ Mr. Geo. Leeder’s mare, on Batur- the frame of a new barn on Friday, 
Jay night, brought to the light of said to be the heaviest in this section, 
this world twin colts, which are both for Byron Judson, near here.

David Cornell has set n good ex
ample to farmers, having put up a 
wire fence on the road that is both 
animal and storm proof. *

A loud report that made things 
rattle, about 8 p. m. on Sunday, 
followed by a dense cloud of smoke in 
that direction, indicated that some
thing, had gone np at the dynamite 
works, near Brookvilie. Several par
ties drove down to #6- what Wii the 
matter, tnd found both factories total 
wrecks. The cause of the explosion 
was not learned. No one was injured.

IN08 TO ORDER.* QtJABIN.

Monoat, May 12.—The Misses 
Fields, of Mallory town, were visiting 
friends here last week.

Arbor day was devoted by the 
papjla of this school to planting cedar 
and maple trees. The trustees have 
MMfèed the outbuildings and fence, 
which adds greatly to the appearance 
of the ground.

Hr. T. H. Powell lost * fine young 
hors* last week of Lagrippe.

Mr. A. H. McDonald ü rotting ont 
» fine young orchard.

Mr. Alexandria Thompson 
P. Mallory passed through 
week taking orders for aerators.

Mr. F. Hagerman, of Holland, paid 
mi a flying visit last Bnadiy.

Mr. Oha*. McDonald was busily 
engaged last week delivering apple 
trees for B. W. Gowan and W. Van- 
eton.

The Hagerman Bros, have pur
chased a Toronto light binder from 
oar agent, Mr. L. Griffin.

Mr. Peter Larne le bnilding a 
wire fence this spring which adds to 
the sppearanoe of his fine form.

Bradford -:- WarehouseH. Y. FARRThe Leading

SHOE HOUSE
':4BrockvilleSlag Street,

Opposite Central Hotel
LVILLS

CAN SUPPLY
• j

GARDEN,

Lewis ^PattersonFIELD, Spring Has Coma
-------amd ee ■a» —

ARNOLD’S
AND FLOWER

\SEEDS BROCKVILLE. NEW
Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
Orders by melt will have prompt Attention

LAOE CURTAINS. LACE CURTAINS Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams,^.Zephyrs, 

Sateens, Chambrays, 1and J. 
here listl In this department our stock is 

large, goods never better value. We 
want you to come and examine our 
assortment.

What have wo got ? Lace curtains 
in white, cream, scalloped and lapped 
edges, 2£ yds long, 50c and 65o, 8 
yds long $1, $1.15, $1,50, from that 
to the most expensive.

ceeded in

Cottonades,

8HRIE.
watch in the world. Perfect

Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc, Etc.

by aGeo. S. Young x. Warranted heavy,

value. Ô*K PXRSON to
, together with oar large 
able) ine of M MMtohtoM

Imitatli®Ttaw Silk, Heavy Turcoman Curtains, Fancy Dado Patterns, etc. 
You are asked to see them before buying.

------— )(----------

BANK OF MONTREAL WESTPORT.

Monday, May 12.—The services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Whyte, in the 
Baptist chnroh are being largely at
tended. Mr. Whyte will oconpy the 
Presbyterian church the coming week.

Several new and attractive dwelling 
houses are in course of erection.

Westport Fair will be held on 
Tuesday, May 13th.

Mrs. A. F. McCann will offer her 
farm, implements, stock, etc. for sale 
by public auction on fair day.

Mr. W. Dier is home from Ottawa, 
where ho has been in the employ of 
the C. P. B. os telegraph operator.
"jx Uncle Tom ip here and this evening 
was pat through bis facings before a 
large and appreciative audience. The 
piny was fair, the chief features being 
Eva, Topay And Lawyer Marks. We 
were not altogether too well satisfied 
with the man who sold pop corn

H ■ H without sugar, nor yet with the per-
“ In conclusion, said the orator, " we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put fornmnoee of the dogs. If blood- 

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing hounds in the dsys of slavery displayed 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if n0 more eagerness for the capture of 
necessary, to—to—to—’’ . , fugitive than the canine part of the

“To what t” asked a voice. hunt did, this evening, we would in- living and apparently healthy.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal fer that the slave's break for liberty "i Mondât, May 12.—The ladies oa 
stove." was nothing when compared to what mis street, go in for horiicuttere this

the avenge email boy has to contend year. They are a shade more sm- 
with, when he attempts to mount a thetie in the disposition of-their par- 
barb wire fence, chased by the can tan- terres than nsuai. We presume they 
kerous collie of some indignant farmer, oopy some of the tasty Athenians, 
whose fruit he has been testing. Thin at rent is ornamented with

key goblors," majestically etrutting 
I EheatOwn. . along .with red veils over their bilk.

d°.«3»,
kLW“£d tiroMr”M*8hton«k -quiro were held the «mod.,, 

hired to follow his six hundred dollar 
team. Moses says that when they 
strike any rook or atone, they go right 
through it and lift him right off bis

Mr. Bennett Kavanigli is giving 
bis house a coat of paint. When it is 
finished it will be one of the finest 
residences on the street.

Mrs. Edward Kayes his been very 
eiok for some weeks, bat she is re
covering, under the skillful manage
ment of D|. Addieon. Her two 
daughters x»me to see her from the
U.l. * __

The separate school inspector, Mr.
Donovan, visited the separate school 
here in the last of April, and by the

, We ask sen apeotallr to asn
PRINTS .-. AND .-. GINGHAMS

They are marvels for twenty aed valee.
ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by •Act of Parliament.nmrjs.ru■Hi* ok very complete. In «II Umm Amt Una
•"ttfflRrfv*—•
H. H. ARNOLD.

Athens

DADO SHADES 
SPRING ROLLERS 
CURTAIN POLES

We don't know of better vaine 
where than ia to be{.’ft $12,000,090Capital, all Paid-up 

R«ist............... -,.............. to be got any 
had at 205 King St. mHead Offico, MONTREAL. Central Block

DON'T FORGET
LYE.

May 12.—A decree has 
Btot<ms, oows be sllowed 
i the streets, is future.

«f
r boros. I» is 
jnmth.

CASH! Beard of Directors. Westward Ho! m
The sale of Prints now going on at our store. Patterns the prettiest, prices a 
surprise. English Prints, full width, 8£c per yard, actually worth 10c, and 
12£c. Come along and see tho assortment of patterns, there may be one just 
suited to your taste. It’s an awful drop, but they must be sold.

KING ST.

WANTED id
‘UNC-mo.OB

in

■
w. J.^Buohan an ^General Manager.^

ami‘ Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Maowidkr, Assistant General

aiR.*Y?*Skbui:n , Assistant Inspector.

Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager. 

Almonte, Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville. “ Now Westminster, B.C1
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont;
Brock ville, “ Perth. “
Calgary, Alberta Petcrboro, Ont.;
Chatham, N. B. Pleton, “
Chatham, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Assna.
Goderich, “
Guelph, “
Halifax. N.8.
Hamilton, On
SSIST -
London, M

i.-;hie40,000 DEACN
Manager - 205 - KING ST. 0

LEWIS & PATTERSON. I- MAND CALF SKINS ok.

RAILWAYHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

mTo Minesota, Dakota, Manitoba,
the North-Wrot, Montana, Washing, 
ton Territory, Oregon, British Oui- 
umbia, Ac., Ac., Ac.

TtCKKJ* 
all ram

AT VEST LOW MATES.

: 4 Sarnia, Ont. 
Stratford, Ont. 
St. John, N.B. 
St. Mary's. OnU 
Toronto, “

w Jrow
■jmt

BS*
Vancouver, B.C. 
Wallaceburg, Ont, 
Winnipeg, Man.| 
behurch Lane. âUssygfiTa'sSïU

checked through to destination, sav. 
tag passengers all farther care. Free is

m ■; -I
Afv. '4,>;

Now York. & Wall Street. 
Chicago, 228 La Salle Street. 

tar Collections made ht all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on deooslts.

! ALL PAPERy “tur-l
Cur*.
For Tiokete and information call on 

G. T. FULFORD, 
Q.f.l»fl8hdAft| „mdT«a

r Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 
the front again wjth the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

NALESME
WANTED

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. Steady 
employment and control of territory. Have 
done business in Canada SS years. Liberal 

right man. Send for terms.
CHASE BBOTHERS * Co.

x Colborne. Ont.

s m
CHEESEMEN\\ NEWBORO.

JOS, LAME, On Saturday, May 24th, the Be-
&££ .nSto’to W. tatvesewta stocks to*,

candidate to represent them in the eepply M,Ut Shseta for 
election for member of the local Leg- factories, sise, Mjxll inches, with

will be held on Thursday, 92nd inct., 
in the town ball, to appoint delegate! 
to the convention. Five delegate

Mondât, May 12.—The building 
boom has net in quite strong iji the 
Enstem Ward. H. Kilborn’a vain- 
aMe lota are finding an increasing de- 
mnnd and new streets, which were sur- 
veyed a year ago, will shortly be 
opened up to give access to lot* north 
of Drummond St. in the neighbor
hood of Lome Park.

par to

a?n St.opposite Maley’s Boot and Shoe Store,

WINDOW SHADES■ ROCKVILLE,
Carrie* the •

L1IGEST STOGI OF IATCHBS imm
bknahovt. Onto those who wrtto 

j return to to show onr geed* to

ro the eppenrnnsn of tt rndatil to

i at.

■ÜHl

to

of
Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth 

(bade and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

patrons, columns for weight of milkof anjr house In town.
dijWm nit morning end evening, i 
total for week. They are printed 
extra heavy paper, and ate famished

f HU stock ot Clocks. Jewellry. Diamonds, 
Is complete in every Depart-

Will Me Sold Bight. car.atsi
in giving np the school ground* for 
the benefit of n travelling show to

behest
■

from seek polling subdivision may,, 
appointed. There #ima littlu-dou 
as to what the total , 1 the oonventl 
will be, bat it is neva-thelesp Amiral

ODELL’S,‘W «ysirlat by Skilled Workmen our
*1 Specialty. msheet to any address on 

Address(late nkimom’s)mmwm took that there be a 
out present.■ ta.ro ns e roll when wan Un» anything In our REPORTE» OSee,- - BROCKVILLE
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